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PROPANE PRODUCTS 
PERFORM BETTER

With modern propane 

appliances, you can relax with 

on-demand hot water from 

your tankless water heater, 

dry laundry faster, secure your 

home’s power supply with a 

personal generator, heat only 

the rooms being used with 

heaters and gas logs, and  

cook more professionally  

with a gas range—all saving 

time and money!

        

AVAILABLE WHEREVER 
YOU ARE

Convenient and portable, 

propane can be used virtually 

anywhere. From the country 

to the city, Blossman offers 

above ground or underground 

tanks to fit all your 

landscaping needs (reducing 

your dependency on the  

electric grid).

EASY INSTALLATION

All certified Blossman 

technicians are experts on 

propane appliances from all 

major brands. We will prepare 

your home for service, install 

appliances, and educate you 

about your new purchase. 

Blossman makes propane easy 

with timeless courtesy and 

service combined with the 

best modern technology. 

PROPANE PROVIDES CLEAN, 
VERSATILE ENERGY

Propane is not just for firing 

up the grill or heating the 

living room. That’s why more 

than twelve million Americans 

depend on the reliability 

of clean-burning propane, 

and as a consequence of the 

higher efficiency of propane 

products, they also enjoy 

lower emissions and  

cleaner air.

100 percent of the propane 
used in America is made 
in the USA, reducing our 
dependence on foreign oil.
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Q. What is propane gas? 
A.  Propane (liquefied petroleum gas or LPG) 
is a nontoxic, colorless, and odorless energy 
source. We add odor (ethyl mercaptan to 
produce the rotten egg smell) so it can be 
easily detected when necessary.
Q. What is propane used for? 
A. Propane (clean and versatile enough to be 
used in residential homes for more than 100 
years) is most often used for zone heating, 
water heating, cooking, and clothes drying--as 
well as for outdoor grills, lighting, and heating. 
When electric power goes out, propane can 
power a standby generator. 
Q. Is propane safe for my family? 
A. Propane is a safe, clean energy source, 
providing many benefits that ensure worry-
free comfort. It has an enviable safety record 
due to strict regulations and stringent codes. 
As with any energy source, there are steps you 
should take to further ensure your safety:
• If you detect a gas leak, immediately 

evacuate everyone from the house and 
call your local propane provider or the fire 
department from a safe distance.

• Learn what propane smells like. Propane 
retailers print scratch-and-sniff pamphlets 
to help your family recognize its distinct 
(rotten egg) odor.

• Know where any underground or above 
ground gas service lines are located, 
especially when doing yard work.

• Change or clean furnace filters regularly 
as recommended by the manufacturer.

• Never store cleaning fluids, gasoline, 
or other flammable liquids near a gas-
burning appliance, where vapors could be 
ignited by the pilot light.

Q. Is propane safe for the environment? 
A. Yes, propane is a nontoxic, environmentally 
responsible fuel that doesn’t contaminate 
aquifers or soil. It is much cleaner than home 
heating oil, kerosene, and electricity produced 
by non-renewable sources, and is an approved 
clean alternative fuel listed in the 1990  
Clean Air Act.  
Q. Is propane really convenient  
to use and store? 
A. Yes, Blossman Gas offers several propane 
delivery options with tanks in a variety 
of sizes. They can be installed upright or 
horizontally, above or below ground. Propane 
tanks are environmentally friendly, require 
little maintenance, and can last up to 40 years. 
In liquid form, propane is a convenient and 
portable fuel for grilling, camping,  
and other uses. 
 
Q. What assurance do I have that the Blossman  
technicians are properly trained? 
A. Blossman Gas provides state-of-the-
art training for its employees at Blossman 
University, a 10,000-square-foot facility in 
Ocean Springs, Mississippi—the only one 
of its kind in the industry. All Blossman 
technicians are certified through the Certified 
Employee Training Program (CETP) offered 

by the Propane Education & Research Council 
(PERC) and the National Propane Gas 
Association (NPGA). Blossman updates  
their training programs frequently to keep  
our employees up-to-speed on the most 
current information.
Q. Can switching to propane  
really save me money? 
A. Yes, propane gas can save you money 
through lowered operating costs (up to 1/3 
lower than electricity). Propane zone heaters 
and gas fireplaces allow homeowners to heat 
select rooms only, and propane powered 
appliances (dryers, cooktops, and more) save 
you time and money because they work more 
efficiently than electric-powered ones.
Q. Can Blossman technicians convert  
natural gas appliances to propane? 
A. Yes, Blossman technicians are trained to 
easily convert most natural gas appliances  
to propane. 
Q. Where do I find out more about propane? 
A. Blossman’s 68 branches across the Southeast 
bring comfort and security to more than 
130,000 families. Find a store near you at  
www.blossmangas.com/propane-benefits/contact.

QA&
A Message from our President 
Stuart E. Weidie

Woodrow Blossman started our company in 1951 with a very simple philosophy.  
“Blossman Gas exists for the benefit of its employees and our continued success depends 
on rendering superior service to our customers.”  This philosophy has not changed in 64 
years and while we make mistakes, I can assure you that the dedicated employees within 
Blossman continually strive to improve our service to you.

Well, now that you know WHY Blossman Gas exists, it raises the question as to our real 
purpose – to provide superior service to our customers.  We define this as being reliable and 
trustworthy experts bringing you propane products, installation and maintenance services 
as well as gas delivery.  Unlike many “big box” stores, we choose NOT to sell products 
unless we believe they are of the highest quality and also provide great value. 

Our focus on delivering quality products that will bring comfort to your home causes us to 
spend considerable time testing a wide variety of appliances and merchandise.  As a result, 
you can be assured that the products you see in this catalog and on our showroom floors are 
our recommendation to you. We believe in them!

One of the most important things in life is the enjoyment thereof.  As the outdoor season 
begins, we sincerely hope you consider Blossman Gas to assist you in bringing enjoyment to 
your home life!

 

We’re Here to Answer,
What’s Your Question?

For Additional 
information 

Call: 1-888-BLOSSMAN 
Email: info@blossmangas.com
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CERTIFIED

The Blossman Service Pak is an annual maintenance and  
professional cleaning service for your gas appliances. Just as 
your automobile benefits from regular service, your gas  
appliances operate better and longer when professionally  
maintained. Our Service Pak includes the routine  maintenance 
many appliance manufacturers recommend. Plus, it provides a 
detailed check of your appliance and your gas system to ensure 
that both are operating at peak performance. 
 

Appliance Service Pak benefits include:
• Complete tune-up and professional cleaning  

of the gas appliance  

• Thorough cleaning and inspection of internal working parts

• Thorough checks for damage or wear to component parts

• Inspection and test of the appliance safety system

• A complete leak test and flow check of your gas system

• Repair recommendations, if necessary  

• Automatic annual renewal  

• Priority service 

• No overtime charges

• 15% savings off future repairs

Appliance Service Pak  

The Appliance Service Pak includes all makes and  

models of gas appliances, including generators, furnaces,  

water heaters, gas logs, fireplaces, heaters, dryers, kitchen  

appliances, grills, lights, and propane tanks.

 

Blossman Service PakOur Service:
Comfort of Knowledge and Training

Each technician is instructed and tested on: 
• Standards, safety codes, and  
regulations that apply to the   
propane industry 
• Service, installation, and  
maintenance on all gas appliances 
• Receipt, storage, and delivery  
of propane 
• Cylinder filling stations, different 
types of cylinders, their  markings 
and usage 

• Piping and tubing materials,  
fittings, and tools used 
in the industry 
• How to develop and maintain 
good, professional business  
relationships 
• Gaining insight on residential, 
commercial, and industrial  
applications of propane

“Blossman Gas exists for the benefit of 

its employees, and the success of the 

company depends upon our employees 

rendering a superior service to our 

customers. In dealing with employees 

and customers, one must always keep 

in mind that every individual is a 

human being and should be treated 

with compassion.”

—Woodrow Blossman, Founder                       

Properly trained and educated employees, 
customers, and end-users mean a healthier 
organization and a safer industry. Employee 
training is mandated by DOT, NFPA, and 
other groups, and it makes good business 
sense. Blossman Gas reinforces this 
philosophy at Blossman University, their 
10,000-square-feet training facility located in 
Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

This state-of-the-art facility has two classrooms, 
ten work stations, and an area dedicated to piping 
and venting. All technicians and personnel are 
trained and tested in a 4-day, full-immersion 
course, to ensure they deliver the “Comfort of 
Blossman” to every customer. After completing 
the course our employees are knowledgeable 
in all areas of Blossman service, from safety 
and installation, and appliance specs and 
customization, to attitude and personality 
awareness, and customer satisfaction policies.

All Blossman technicians are also certified 

through the Certified Employee Training 
Program (CETP) offered by the Propane 
Education & Research Council (PERC) and the 
National Propane Gas Association (NPGA). 
Training programs are frequently updated to 
ensure that employees have the most current 
information and utilize the latest procedures for 
all propane deliveries.

Blossman continues to maintain customer service 
procedures that always place the customer first. 
Blossman practices a customer service philosophy 
born in the 1950s, when first-rate customer care was 
second nature in America, and was part of what 
made America different and great.  
That was a time when the merchant said, “Thank 
you! Come again!”, the milkman delivered milk, and 
the gas station attendant washed your windshield- a 
shared culture of service that Blossman intends to 
keep alive. It’s the Blossman way. 
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Kitchen and Bath “The kitchen is a country in which there are always discoveries to be made.” 
– Grimd de la Reyniere
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$497

$799

10

$3,399 

   

1-800-BLOSSMAN  |  blossmangas.com/Appliances/Gas-Ranges

Amana  AGR5330BAW 

 
5.1 cu. ft. oven capacity lets you cook 
multiple dishes at once

Cooktop features one 11500-BTU sealed 
burner and three 9500-BTU sealed burners

Easy Touch electronic oven controls let you 
set bake or broil temperatures with just a 
touch. Plus, a clock and kitchen timer make 
it easy to count down to dinner time

Control Lock disables the control panel to 
avoid unintended use or other changes to 
your cooking settings

Limited 1-year warrant

WFG515S0EB

Counter Depth Range
SpeedHeat™ Burner
Edge-to-Edge Cooking Grates
5.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity

AccuBake® Temperature Management System
EasyView™ Large Oven Window
Available in White. Stainless $849

Kitchenaid KSDG950ESS

Premium Front-Control Dual Fuel Range

5.8 cu. ft. Duct Free Downdraft

Aqualift Self Cleaning

True Convection

Roller Rack

Steam Rack

Glass Controls

Griddle

Instructions
In a large casserole dish, combine all ingredients and mix well. Cover and 
bake at 375° for 45 minutes. Remove cover and continue baking for about 5 
minutes or until top turns golden brown. Best when served with fresh sliced 
tomatoes and crisp salad greens

• 1 pound frozen Hash browns
• 1 pound Smoked sausage
• 1 can Cream of Mushroom soup
• ½ cup Ranch dressing
• 1 cup Mozzarella cheese

• Salt and pepper
• Prep Time: 10 minutes
• Bake Time: 50 minutes
• Oven Temp: 375°
• Yield: 6-8 servings

Cooking has never been easier  
or safer than with modern propane 
ranges and cooktops. Even when 
the power is out, you can enjoy 
fast, responsive cooking with 
restaurant quality results! Propane 
ranges and cooktops also have 
cooler surface areas, lowering 
chances for accidental burns. 
Serious cooks agree—once you 
cook with propane, you’ll never  
go back!

Smoked Sausage 
and Potato Casserole

Gas Ranges & Cooktops
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14”

18”

14”

14”

23”

23”21”

60”

$667

$997

$1,899

$99
$4.99/month financing

Financing & Payment

Bradford White 40-Gallon
MI40T6FSX

Advanced temperature control system

Hydrojet Total Performanct systems gives 
you more hot water and a longer tank life

6-year warranty 

Low NOx Burner assures minimal 
pollutant formation without sacrificing 
reliability or efficiency

50-Gallon MI5036FSX also available

* With 3 year signed contract

Rinnai V65e

Provides ultimate experience of comfort 
and convenience with an endless supply of 
hot water when you need it

Optimizes space- with no tank necessary, 
Rinnai can save you room with its 
space-saving design

Saves you money with increased energy 
and a longer average life span

Exterior unit; internal also available $717.00

Rinnai RL75

Commercial-grade heat exchanger for
 residential and commercial applications

Provides ultimate experience of comfort and 
convenience with a  continuous supply of 
endless hot water when you need it

Optimizes space- with no tank necessary, 
Rinnai can save you room with its 
space-saving design

Saves you money with increased energy and a 
longer average life span

Rinnai RUR98I/E 

Built-in circulation pump

Commercial-grade heat exchanger  
for residential and commercial applications

Internal by-pass pipe for internal "recirculation"

MC-195T remote controller

Thermal Bypass Valve

Isolation Valves

Blossman Custom Payment Plan  
Blossman Custom Payment Plan is the easiest and most economical 
way to budget your propane energy costs! As a Blossman customer, 
you will have year-round, easy-to-manage payments, additional earn-
ings on credit balances, and automatic delivery service. If paying year-
round isn’t for you, a plan can be customized to fit your needs. 

Blossman Custom Payment Plan Plus 
Blossman Custom Payment Plan Plus provides you with all the 
benefits of the Blossman Custom Payment Plan with the additional 
security of a year-long price cap. That means you get equal monthly 
payments, worry-free gas delivery with our Never-Out Guarantee, and 

you’re protected from spikes in energy prices. With the Price Protection 
offered by the Custom Payment Plan Plus, you’ll never pay more than your 
capped gas price, even if the price of propane goes up. Through the Price 
Protection offered you still get to take advantage of the lower rates. To 
secure yearlong Price Protection, call your local Blossman store.
 
Enrollment period: customers who opt into Price Protection between June 
30th and September 31st can secure the June price cap. After September 
31st, price caps are established on the date of buy-in and valid through 
June 30th of the following calendar year.

       Also, Blossman finances appliances!  
With competitive rates and flexible terms, our financing program makes 
it easy for you to afford the comforts of propane appliances. Call or stop 

by your local Blossman Gas location for more information.

Tanked or tankless propane water 
heaters are the most effective and 
efficient on the market. Even 
without electricity, a tanked 
propane water heater will enable 
you to shower, do dishes, and wash 
clothes using hot water at the same 
time! Tankless water heaters provide 
hot water only when it’s needed, 
saving you up to 30% on your 
energy bills and guaranteeing you 
endless hot water!  

Water Heaters
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Blossman Gas is  
proudly American  
owned and operated.

14

 
Born October 10, 1913, Woodrow Blossman worked with his brother, A.R. Blossman, 

Sr. until 1951, when Woodrow branched out to form Blossman Gas. The company quickly grew into one of the largest 
propane suppliers in the Southeast. 

“My objective was to create the work environment where employees could develop their full potential.  
I came up with the idea to create a company where everybody could have a sense of security as well as comfort.”

 
True to his word, Woodrow developed a company whose primary focus was more about the business 
practice than the product. His values have been maintained within the company for over 60 years, 
despite the world’s shift from personal interaction to a “drive through” society. Blossman Gas has clung 
to the fundamentals of the Golden Age of service, one that Americans can rely upon and of which they  
can be proud.

Our Founder

 

Woodrow Blossman started his business with ten employees on the 

premise that a company should exceed its customers' expectations and 

that the employees were its most valued asset. More than 60 years later, 

Blossman is the eighth-largest propane company in the United States, and 

employs over 600 people. It has remained a private, family- and employee-

owned company, allowing us to maintain the traditions and philosophy 

Woodrow started. Our continued mission is to provide a level of service 

dedicated to a positive customer experience of propane use, not just a 

focus on the bottom line. 

At Blossman Gas, “service” is not simply a term used casually - it’s 

a way of life for the families and employees. Blossman would 

cease to function without “service” being central to  

 

 

the business. Along with market leading  

customer service, independence is also 

at the core of Blossman’s success — the 

autonomy and the agility to build a 

propane-based business, while allocating 

substantial resources to market innovations, 

employee education and training, as well as research and development.

Blossman Gas was one of the first propane marketers to embrace the 

National Propane Gas Association’s Gas Appliance System Check (GAS 

Check™), a voluntary inspection program that provides safety inspection 

guidelines for technicians. The company continues to lead the industry in 

safety practices and standards, requiring rigorous training and continued 

education for all Blossman technicians.

Through a series of acquisitions in the 1960s and '70s, Blossman 

added 19 branch locations throughout Georgia and Alabama. 

Over the next 20 years, Blossman Gas continued its expansion, 

and now services customers from 68 branches in 12 states, and 

sells more than 85 million gallons of propane per year. In addition 

to propane gas, Blossman provides service, installation, and sales 

of gas-related products, including gas fireplaces and logs, grills, 

generators, water heaters, cooktops and ranges, gas dryers, space 

heaters, and lawnmower conversions.  

Our  Story Our  Growth
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Indoor Living “Seek home for rest, for home is the best”. 
–Thomas Tusser



$1,099 $649

$499

$289$887

$999
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Empire VFD26FM30NP

Slim line box and mantel

Vent-free fireplace with Nutmeg Mantel

Remote ready

All shipped in one box

Made in the USA

5-year parts and labor warranty

Empire VFP28IN33LP

36-inch vent free fireplace

Remote ready 

36,000 BTUs 

Slope burner with beautiful  
dancing flames

Made in the USA

Procom WZL24MVA

Gas logs are molded from real wood, so 
you get unmatched realism 

ProCom makes the pilots and burners, 
leading to superior performance 
and long life

Remote-control ready

Dual yellow flame burner 
heats up to 1,150 square feet

Peterson 74VF915

Quality, hand-crafted logs with a 
lifetime warranty

ODS safety system turns off gas auto-
matically when oxygen levels are below 
standard, giving you peace of mind

99.99% fuel efficient

Many accessories and remote 
control optional

BuckStove 3844LPDOORS

New Ember Stove base design with 
glowing ember bed

Firebox area is made complete Oak 
Style ceramic logs and Boston Buff 
brick panels for a realistic look

33,000 BTU rating and factory 
installed blower system with build in 
thermostat

Optional remote control or wireless 
wall thermostat

 

Empire  VFSR24LP /LS24P

Vent free slope glaze burner 
with glowing embers

Remote control ready

99.9% efficient

Available in 18”, 24” and 
30” inch sizes

5-Year Parts & Labor Warranty

Our gas logs fit into any fireplace, 
outdoor or indoor!

Fireplaces & Gas Logs

The average family spends over  
half of their waking hours in one room  
of their home. Save money and  
energy by using a propane fireplace  
or propane logs to heat only the  
space you’re in instead of heating  
the entire house. 

blossmangas.com/Appliances/Gas-Logs
blossmangas.com/Appliances/Fireplace1-800-BLOSSMAN
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$799

$969

$499

$899

$999

$549

1-800-BLOSSMAN  |  blossmangas.com/Appliances/Washers-and-Dryers

Amana NTW4755EW 
and NGD4705EW 

Top-Load 30" Gas Dryer with 
7.0 cu. ft. Capacity 

Automatic Dryness Control 

13 Dryer Cycles 

4 Temperature Settings 

Reversible Door and Interior Drum Light

Speed Queen ADGE9R 
and AWNE92

 
Commercial quality means you can expect 
a Speed Queen to last 20-25 years longer 
than the average laundry set

Made in the USA, Speed Queen has been 
providing American jobs since 1908

Constructed with premium 
metal components 

Industry leading 5-year warranty

Galvanized steel cylinder won’t 
corrode, chip, or crack

Whirlpool WTW7300DW
and WGD8000DW

7.0 cu. ft. capacity dryer dries more than 
three baskets of laundry in one load

23 dryer cycles

Dryer drum's powder-coat finish resists 
chipping and abrasion to protect clothes 
from damage

5 temperature settings

Designed, Engineered and Assembled 
in the USA

Monthly price as low as $29.70/month for pair

Monthly price as low as $38.57/month for pair

Washers & Dryers

Combine a modern high-efficiency 
washer with a propane-powered 
dryer to save time and money. 
Propane dryers take 1/3 less time to 
dry clothes compared with electric 
dryers, making damage to fabrics 
less likely and reducing static cling!
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$799
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1-800-BLOSSMAN  |  http://blossmangas.com/Appliances/Heaters

Rinnai DV 

Heat the whole home or a single room 
with for customizable comfort

Modulating Gas Valve and variable-speed 
blower provide consistent warmth at every 
level of the room – no temperature swings 
or cold spots

Simple to use, efficient and is built with 
features including the Cool-touch cabinet, 
Auto-restart and Control Panel Lock

Prices starting at:

Rinnai Vent-Free 

Provide whole-room heat with advanced 
technology that uses a convection fan to 
evenly distribute warm air in a room 
 
Decreases energy bills and increases 
comfort with one of the most fuel-efficient 
heating processes on the market today

Virtually all of the warm air get delivered 
to the room – making for a heating solu-
tion that’s 99.9% efficient

Prices starting at:

Why heat multiple rooms when  
you only need one area warmed? 
Propane space heaters offer the 
perfect solution and are designed 
to fit comfortably in most homes. 
If you do need the whole house 
heated, we have a heater for that too 
- that will keep you warm even if the 
power is out.

Heaters 
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$3,549

$2,899

Generac - 6437
Features hands-free operation with 
no fueling, no manual start and no 
extension cords

Clean, smooth True Power Technology 
provides safe operation of sensitive 
electronics

Includes automatic transfer switch 
with 12-circuits protected (NEMA 1, 
indoor rated only)

Comes with a 2-year limited warranty 
and is CARB Compliant

Generac - 6462
Restores power to your entire electrical 
panel automatically

Digital Power Management (DPM) 
protects against overload

Evolution™ Digital Controller provides 
system status to compatible Generac 
wireless monitors

Steel Sound-Attenuated Weather Proof 
Enclosure Reduces sound pressure to a 
low 58 dB(A) during exercise

5-Year Limited Warranty & 24/7/365 
Customer Care

$4,499

Briggs - 40346
Commercial-grade Vanguard ™ engine

Thermally protected fuel system 
automatically shuts off in an emergency

Automatically powers your home in 
seconds after sensing power outage

Automotive industry rust-resistant 
galvanneal (galvanized??) steel enclosures 

3-and 4-year limited parts and labor 
warranties available 

1-800-BLOSSMAN  |  blossmangas.com/Appliances/Generators--Transfer-Switches

Generators

Purchasing a propane backup 
generator is a way to guarantee that 
family life will not be interrupted by 
storms and power outages. Unlike 
gasoline, propane has an unlimited 
shelf life, so an investment in a 
generator is an investment in your 
peace of mind.  
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“Strength of character may be learned at work, but beauty of character is learned at home.” 
                    – Henry Drummond

29

Outdoor Living

28
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Grills & Fish Cookers

30

   
Why leave the company of your 
friends and family to cook in the 
kitchen when you can grill in the 
open air with Blossman’s selection 
of propane grills and fish cookers? 
No more hunting for lighter fluid 
or waiting for charcoal to be ready; 
simply turn a knob to enjoy quick  
and easy grilling.  

$699

$359

$499 $999

$999

$199

1-800-BLOSSMAN  |  blossmangas.com/Appliances/Grills

Napoleon T325SBPK

3.00 burners

ACCU-PROBE temperature gauge

Cast iron WAVE cooking grids

Folding side shelves

Integrated utensil holders

JETFIRE ignition

President's limited lifetime warranty

Removable drip tray

Side burner

Stainless steel construction

Saber

Stainless steel oval burner 

Deep cast aluminum grill head maintains 
consistent temperature

Two-piece stainless steel cooking grids 
(2-level) maximize space

Built-in smoker tray for  
wood chips or pellets

Slow cook, steam, smoke, and grill 

Electric igniter lights all season  
on one AA battery

Made in the USA

Napoleon Mirage 
M485RSIBPSS

 
3-burner outdoor cooking grill; 74,000 
total BTU; 675-inch total cooking area

485 Square inches of primary cooking 
with a 190 square inch warming rack

Fully enclosed stainless steel cart; EASY 
ROLL locking casters

12,500 BTU infrared side burner; 
13,500 BTU infrared rear burner

Stainless steel WAVE rod cooking grids; 
Integrated ice bucket and cutting board

Swiss ZUG

100% Stainless Steel Construction

304 Stainless Steel Burner, Sear Plates and 
Cooking Grate

Fold Away Legs

Hood Clips Make Storage and 
Maneuverability Easy

Compact, Good Looking and User Friendly

Napoleon T495SBPK

56-inch freestanding propane grill

57,200 BTUs

4 burners and 1 side burner

Cast iron cooking grids

645 sq. in. of cooking space

Napoleon TravelQ 
with scissor cart1

This portable grill is perfect for any 
outdoor cooking scenario

Large 225 sq. in. efficient cooking grid

Sets up in 10 seconds

10,500 BTU circular stainless steel burner 
for even cooking
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Fire Pits, Lights & Outdoor Heaters

  

Don’t let a chilly evening stop you 
from enjoying the outdoors. With 
Blossman’s propane-powered gas 
lights and fire pits, your deck or patio 
area can be as comfortable as your 
home. They’ll keep you warm and 
toasty—even if the power goes out.

$599

$599

$899

$299

$747

$599

32

$129

$69

$289

Bayou Classic DB375 
w/side shelves 

Locking extension legs raise height to 
25-inches

Side shelves slide over burners for storage 
and weather protection

13-inches heavy duty steel frame

Capable of supporting two 

60-qt stockpots

Large cooking surface 28.75-inches in 
length by 14-inches in width

 

Bayou Classic 2212 

 
Completely envelop the cooking pot 

Perfect for backyard parties, camping, 
tailgating and home brewing

All welded one-piece steel frame, mini-
mal assembly required

360 degree windscreen protection

Dual leg support for strength 
and stability

Bayou Classic 700-701 Fryer

 
4-gallon Bayou™ fryer

Sturdy free-standing unit 

2 stainless steel baskets with 
cool touch handles 

Temperature gauge 

Drain valve 

10 PSI preset regulator 

Stainless steel braided hose

Up to a 4-ft. natural flame  
with a 360º view

Modern styling features a protective 
SAFEGUARD™ screen

Commercial quality stainless steel

Up to 31,000 BTUs

7 feet tall

Optional commercial side  
shelf/bar table

Optional cover  

Napoleon PTH31GTSS Napoleon GPFL48MHP

20 ft. diameter of 
radiant heat

Electronic ignition

Up to 38,000 BTUs

Optional cover at $49

Decorative base

Napoleon PTHC38PK
With cover

Brushed stainless steel cover 

60,000 BTUs

Approved for use on wooden decks, stone 
or brick patios and concrete 

Safety valve turns off gas if the            
flame goes out

Stainless steel burner for maximum 
outdoor durability

Electronic ignition

Napoleon GDFP-1
shown with PFT table

Peterson Stucco Firepit 27”  
OCR27 with OCR27RB Red Top Ring

Outdoor Campfyer 27” Fyre Pit base                     
with propane burner

White stucco base with stainless steel burner

Manual safety pilot valve assembly

Control panel and connector kit

Stainless steel burner for maximum 
outdoor durability

Approved for use on wooden decks, stone or 
brick patios and concrete

Stainless steel burner and base adjustable heat 
output includes 60” hose regulator and tank 
brackets up to 60,000 BTUs

Shown here with optional table

Made in the USA 
 
Limited life-time 
warranty

Hand crafted

Electronic ignition 
systems (optional) lets 
you turn your lights  
on or off with a standard 
wall switch

 
Variety of custom designs 
available, see website for 
additional styles

St. James

prices 
starting at

blossmangas.com/Appliances/Outdoor-Living
blossmangas.com/Appliances/Gas-Lights1-800-BLOSSMAN
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Alabama
 
ALEXANDRIA
7434 Highway 431 N
Alexandria, AL 36250
Ph: (256) 820-0002

FOLEY 
15455 County Rd 73
Foley, AL 36535
Ph: (251) 943-5759

MOBILE 
305 N Schillinger
Mobile, AL 36608
Ph: (251) 633-4800

OPELIKA 
3003 Marvyn Pkwy
Opelika, AL 36801
Ph: (334) 749-1431

PRATTVILLE 
1629 Hwy 31 N
Prattville, AL 36067
Ph: (334) 365-2016

WEDOWEE 
1662 Old Hwy 431
Wedowee, AL 36278
Ph: (256) 357-2805

Florida
MIAMI 
7125 SW 47th St #302
Miami, FL 33155
Ph: (305) 910-0152

OCALA 
526 NW 21st St  
Ocala, FL 34475 
Ph: (352) 622-3113

PENSACOLA 
3075 W Michigan Ave
Pensacola, FL 32526
Ph: (850) 944-5559

Georgia
      
BOWDON 
1375 E Hwy 166
Bowdon, GA 30108
Ph: (770) 258-3985

BUCHANAN 
3081 Hwy 27
Buchanan, GA 30113
Ph: (770) 646-5400

CARTERSVILLE 
1990 Joe Frank  
Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30121
Ph: (770) 386-6268

CLAYTON 
66 Rickman St 
Clayton, GA 30525
Ph: (706) 782-8305

CLEVELAND
2739 Hwy 129 S
Cleveland, GA 30528
Ph: (706) 865-1797

DOUGLASVILLE 
8905 Hwy 5
Douglasville, GA 30134
Ph: (770) 949-9815

GAINESVILLE 
4319 Mundy Mill Rd
Oakwood, GA 30566
Ph: (770) 532-1898

LAFAYETTE 
1725 N Main St 
Lafayette, GA 30728 
Ph: (706) 638-2540

LAGRANGE 
2876 W Point Rd 
LaGrange, GA 30240
Ph: (706) 882-7672

NEWNAN 
2635 East Hwy 16
Sharpsburg, GA 30277
Ph: (770) 253-4344

ROCKMART 
3918 Rockmart Hwy
Cedartown, GA 30125
Ph: (770) 684-7382

TRENTON
11605 S. Main Street
Trenton, GA 30752
Ph: (706) 657-5949

Mississippi
CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
26136 Hwy 27
Crystal Springs, MS  
39059
Ph: (601) 892-1581

D’IBERVILLE 
11008 Auto Mall Pkwy  
D’Iberville, MS 39540 
Ph: (228) 392-2470

GULFPORT  
3000 25th Ave  
Gulfport, MS 39502 
Ph: (228) 864-1162

HATTIESBURG  
5536 Old Hwy 42 
Hattiesburg, MS 39401 
Ph: (601) 582-8449

JACKSON  
2086 Hwy 49 S, 
Rankin Industrial Park 
Florence, MS 39073 
Ph: (601) 939-7930

LAUREL  
560 S 16th Ave 
Laurel, MS 39440 
Ph: (601) 428-7288

LUCEDALE 
7105 Hwy198 E 
Lucedale, MS 39452 
Ph: (601) 947-3168

MERIDIAN 
7794 Hwy 45 N  
Meridian, MS 39305 
Ph: (601) 679-7077

NEWTON 
404 Northside Dr 
Newton, MS 39345 
Ph: (601) 683-3431

OCEAN SPRINGS 
4601 Hanshaw Rd 
Ocean Springs, 
MS 39564 
Ph: (228) 872-8747

PASCAGOULA 
2315 Telephone Rd 
Pascagoula, MS 39568 
Ph: (228) 762-2962

QUITMAN  
305 N Archusa Quitman, 
MS 39355 
Ph: (601) 776-3601\\

RICHTON
1354 Hwy 15 N 
Richton, MS 39476 
Ph: (601) 788-9636

TAYLORSVILLE 
12675 Hwy 28 W
Taylorsville, MS 39168 
Ph: (601) 785-6551

VICKSBURG
140 Hwy 80  
Vicksburg, MS 39180 
Ph: (601) 636-2653

WAYNESBORO 
102 Mississippi Dr
Waynesboro, MS 39367 
Ph: (601) 735-2522

WIGGINS 
1316 S Magnolia
Wiggins, MS 39577 
Ph: (601) 928-4492

North Carolina
 
ASHEVILLE  
170 Sweeten Creek Rd 
Asheville, NC 28803 
Ph: (828) 667-0437

BOONE  
4991 US Hwy 421 N  
Vilas, NC 28692 
Ph: (828) 297-5399

BURNSVILLE  
2138 W Hwy 19 E  
Burnsville, NC 28714 
Ph: (828) 682-2118

GASTONIA  
6109 Wilkinson Blvd  
Belmont, NC 28012 
Ph: (704) 825-4427

GREENSBORO  
3500 Associate Dr  
Greensboro, NC 27405 
Ph: (336) 375-8000

HENDERSONVILLE 
6080 Brevard Rd
Etowah, NC 28729
Ph: (828) 890-1314

HICKORY  
4560 Hickory Blvd  
Granite Falls, NC 28630 
Ph: (828) 396-0144

LEXINGTON  
502 National Blvd  
Lexington, NC 27292 
Ph: (336) 248-5381

SANFORD  
2221 S Horner Blvd  
Sanford, NC 27330
Ph: (919) 775-3013

STATESVILLE  
150 Parcel Dr Statesville, 
NC 28625
Ph: (704) 871-1085

SYLVA  
536 E Main St  
Sylva, NC 28779 
Ph: (828) 586-1588

WAYNESVILLE  
2161 Dellwood Rd  
Waynesville, NC 28786 
Ph: (828) 926-1537

South Carolina

ANDERSON  
4117 S Hwy 81 
Anderson, SC 29624 
Ph: (864) 296-1933

GREENVILLE  
4409 Hwy 153  
Easley, SC 29642 
Ph: (864) 269-3441

HILTON HEAD
2517 Argent Blvd.
Ridgeland, SC
Ph: (843) 379-6200

WALHALLA  
234 E Main St  
Walhalla, SC 29691 
Ph: (864) 638-7176

Tennessee

CLEVELAND
2798 APD 40
Cleveland, TN 37323 
Ph: (423) 479-7569
 ELIZABETHTON
1121 Hwy 19E Bypass 
Elizabethton, TN 37644
Ph: (423) 542-3511

KNOXVILLE 
7100 Regal Ln,  
Knoxville, TN 37918
Ph: (865) 774-0073

Virginia

BEDFORD 
1088 Moneta Rd 
Bedford, VA 24523
Ph: (540) 587-5400

BERRYVILLE  
107 W Main St Berryville, 
VA 22611 
Ph: (540) 955-4677

FREDERICKSBURG 
11001 Houser Dr, #27  
Fredericksburg, VA  
22408
Ph: (540) 548-0254

GORDONSVILLE  
207 S Main St  
Gordonsville, VA 22942 
Ph: (540) 832-0090

POWHATAN 
2009 New Dorset Rd  
Powhatan, VA 23139 
Ph: (804) 598-1821

WEYERS CAVE  
7162 Cross Keys Rd  
Mt Crawford, VA 22841 
Ph: (540) 234-8008

1-800-BLOSSMAN
www.blossmangas.com

Convenient locations all over the Southeast
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2091 US Hwy 70
Swannanoa, NC 28778
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